Having generated data, an important part of the research process is to effectively communicate your findings to the scientific community. Traditional routes for doing this include publishing an abstract, presenting a poster, giving an oral presentation or publishing a peer-reviewed original research paper. Understanding your audience and delivering a clear message are key elements for effective communication.
Introduction
Dissemination of your research is paramount for its critical appraisal and future progression and generating interest in your work. Identifying its relevance in a wider context, delivering its potential impact and for obtaining further funding. Consequently you need to reach a wide variety of people, and this may include your immediate colleagues such as those within your research group or institute, your research collaborators and research network, and those in your research discipline. In addition this may encompass the wider scientific community, research funders, the pharmaceutical industry, policy makers and government, the National Health Service (NHS) and health care professionals. The first article in this series on 'Communicating your research' aims to summarise the traditional means by which you can do this, from presenting a poster to publishing a peer-reviewed original research paper. Whatever the format, it is important that you understand your audience so that you can deliver your narrative in an engaging and informative manner and at a relevant level. The use of plain language and the consideration of technical terms, jargon and acronyms will also make for a clearer and more compelling communication. The second article in this series on 'Communicating your research', to follow shortly, will focus on public engagement, interacting with patient and family support groups and the lay press and how to employ social media to advance the flow of scientific information.
Communication formats
There are many varied settings for presenting your research to other professionals and it is useful to convey your research findings in as many ways as possible. Accepted abstracts at the Annual Scientific Meeting of the British Association of Urological Surgeons (BAUS) are highly regarded and are a great opportunity to get feedback from your peers. The Specialist Urological Registrars Group (SURG) holds an annual conference for trainee-led research. There are also annual meetings for BAUS subspecialties such as Endourology and Oncology. It is also possible to present at international meetings such as the European Association of Urology or the American Urological Association, which can attract over 10,000 delegates.
Abstracts
Whether you are writing or speaking about your research, usually the first step is to write an abstract. This is also what other people will read before attending a presentation, seeking out a poster or reading a research paper, and they will use this to decide if they are interested in your research. Therefore it is imperative that your abstract makes a meaningful impression and emphasises the unique points of your research. Generally limited by a word count, an abstract should be concise and succinct. Whether or not a structured abstract is required, the introduction should briefly state the motivation for the research and the results section should report only the key findings. With little room for discussion, the conclusion needs to state the implications of the research findings. In some cases brief method details are required too. As a guide, it is generally much easier to write an abstract after your poster, talk or paper, has been prepared.
Posters
Posters are a great opportunity to obtain feedback, network and most importantly, let others know about your research, particularly during the early stages of a project. Endeavour to make your poster as prominent and distinct as possible. There are always many other posters as well as competing distractions such as lunch! Graphics are vital to catching and maintaining attention and bullet points should be used so as to engage the reader. Minimal text should be used for the simple reason that it needs to be large enough for people to read. Handouts with further information next to the poster will be valuable to those interested.
Oral presentations
Regarding a presentation, the paradigm 'less is more' applies. Be conservative with the amount of text and use figures and highlighted tables to relay your story more clearly. Ensure that you interact with your audience by talking directly to them and that your speech complements, rather than repeats, the information on the slides. While the study rationale and methods need to be clearly explained, it is paramount to summarise your research findings by emphasising take-home messages. The clinical implications or future potential that this study offers need to be highlighted. As well as structuring your presentation with linking slides, the summary slides will help to engage your audience. Practise is the key to presentations. Know the details of your slides and key points well and practise presenting in front of as many people and groups as possible before your talk. This will also help you to keep to time.
Peer-reviewed research papers
The publication of your research as a peer-reviewed paper is an incredibly satisfying achievement as well as one of the best means of communicating your research findings to a wide audience. The peer-review process acts as a quality control assessment and endorsement by your peers. The increased time and effort involved in converting a research paper from a conference to a journal article can deter many. The publication rate of accepted BAUS Annual Scientific Meeting abstracts has been reported at 42% and the median time to publication from a urological meeting can be over one year. 1,2 However, throughout the research pathway, the eventual publication of the study should be envisioned as the fruit of your efforts and being able to disseminate your results in this way makes all the hard work worthwhile.
Using a structure for writing your paper is useful. The methods section is the easiest to approach first and is simply a succinct description of the process carried out in order to perform the research. Ideally, a third party should be able to read your methods section and reproduce the study. Each step of the process should be clearly documented and explained. If relevant, the study cohort should be described regarding demographics, clinical condition and any other pertinent factors. Details of ethical approval and statistical analysis of the data should also be included in this section. However, often you are limited by word restrictions and so citing published methods (remembering to check copyright and permissions to re-use first) or including extended information in the supplementary section is convenient.
The Equator network is an internationally recognised resource containing freely accessible reporting guidelines for different types of studies (Table 1) . 3 Authors are recommended to use the network to identify reporting guidelines most appropriate for their study type to which they should adhere when writing their paper. The guidelines give an indication of what essential items should be reported in different sections of the paper. These guidelines can also be useful at the planning stages of studies to help researchers design methodologically robust studies.
They are particularly important in the reporting of clinical trials. Authors are recommended to use the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) statement 4 when reporting randomised controlled trials and the Strengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines 5 when reporting observational studies. These guidelines improve the reliability and value of the paper by ensuring transparent and accurate reporting. Most peer-reviewed scientific journals Journal of Clinical Urology 10(4) will expect authors to submit a relevant reporting guideline checklist with their paper.
Results should be presented in a logical sequence. Key findings regarding the primary aim of the study should then be presented followed by those of the secondary aim, and so on. The clearest and most informative presentation of data is in figures and tables and it is not necessary to present all of the results in the text. Careful consideration should be given to writing informative and accurate figure labels and legends to reinforce the information in your figures. Additional results text and figures, as well as supporting data, can be included in the supplementary information section. The skills of a biostatistician should be sought to help with the accurate description and analysis of clinical data or large datasets. The availability of the primary data is often a requisite for publishing a paper, necessitating data to be archived in open access repositories, including those hosted by your research institute, discipline-specific ones or open data repositories such as figshare 13 .
The introduction can be divided informally into three parts. First, the clinical problem or your scientific question and its importance should be described. The second part should describe what is known and if there are existing gaps in knowledge or conflicting data. The third part should focus on the need for your research, what it will show and its potential impact. The hypothesis of the study as well as the aims should be stated here. Elements of the literature review performed in the initial planning stage will be incorporated into the introduction, as well as the methods and discussion sections (see the article on writing a literature review that is part of this series of publications).
The first part of the discussion should present your main findings that address the primary aims of the study. Further paragraphs should compare the results to other studies such as those referenced in the introduction or in your initial literature review. It should be commented on if there is similarity between results or the likely reasons why there is discrepancy. The limitations and assumptions of your study should also be included.
Finally, the conclusion should briefly summarise the key findings, and the importance of the work should be emphasised by explaining its clinical implications. Areas into which further research would be worthwhile can also be mentioned.
Tips on getting your research published
The task of writing a publication can seem daunting and onerous; however, persistence and hard work will overcome this. Evaluate the structure and layout of publications in journals in which you wish to publish. Read as many other papers as possible as this will allow you to learn from the good and bad works of others. The first draft of the paper should not be edited whatsoever as you write. Time spent making small adjustments to your paper as you are writing should be minimised in this phase. There is no need to change sentence structure or specific words. All of this editing can be performed later. It is just important to put down all your thoughts and discussion and then review afterwards. Sometimes, it may help to leave your paper for a week or so and come back to edit it thoroughly. Clarity and brevity are the eventual goals. Once you are satisfied with your efforts, it may be worthwhile asking a peer for his or her comments. After this, your supervisor should review and evaluate the paper, as well as any other authors on your paper. It is important to receive feedback on both the positive and the negative aspects of your paper and what may need to be revised.
Care should be taken when choosing a journal to submit your paper to and should be chosen in discussion with a supervisor or other colleagues. A journal may have recently published similar studies or may publish particular research in your field. A reader, and journal editor, is more likely to read a paper with an engaging title. Read and pay careful attention to the journal's individual instructions in their author guidelines, as it is very simple for a journal to reject your article if you have not adhered to these. Editors may also reject papers without sending them out for peer review if your research does not align with the scope of their journal. If your article is sent out for peer review, it is extremely rare, if not unheard of, for a journal to accept a manuscript without any requests for revisions. All comments and suggestions received from the journal following the peer review should be read carefully, taken to be constructive and spur you on to improve your contribution to the literature. Sometimes it can be hard to view these as positive as they can seem overly critical and personal but authors should see reviewers' comments as an opportunity to improve their paper. Each point brought up by the reviewer should be addressed and the changes to the manuscript should be detailed. Disagreement with a reviewer's comment is always difficult and should be approached as diplomatically as possible. Hopefully this will lead to your paper being accepted for publication. However, it is also common for papers to be rejected at this stage. Try not to be disheartened and engage with the cycle of submission, review, revision and improvement and resubmission until your paper is accepted. Finally, publishing your research as an open access article and/or depositing a copy of your paper at Europe PubMed Central 14 are essential for the open flow of information and communicating your research to as wide an audience as possible. It is likely that if you are funded by a large charity or Research Council UK 15 that this is a condition of your grant funding. 
Take-home messages

